17 Things Not To Toss In The Thrift Store Donation Bag

*save and decorate*
Just Say No To The Thrift Store Donation Bag

1. Pillowcases and Sheets
   uses: rag garland, recover chair seats, Christmas stockings, curtains, dish rags, doll clothes, tablecloth

2. Thermoses and Lunch Boxes
   uses: home decor, flower vases, flower pots, crayon or toy storage, craft supply box

3. Cloth Calendars, Chenille Bedspreads
   uses: framed art, rag garlands, make stuffed animals with the chenille, rugs

5. Curtains
   uses: recover chair seats, garlands, framed art, Christmas stockings, napkins, cloth bags, tablecloth

6. Rubber Boots
   uses: flower vases or pots, door wreath, door stop, umbrella holder
7. Skirts
uses: seat covers, garlands, doll clothes, napkins

8. Scarves
uses: wrap around a grapevine wreath, gift ribbon or wrap, bunting or banner, framed art

9. Belts
uses: drawer handles, bucket or box handles, chair seat strapping, hang a wreath, ribbon for gift wrap, vase decoration

10. Picture Frames
uses: wall decor- framed succulents, wired for earring holder, hang empty frame and display collectibles by hanging on wall inside frame

11. Jewelry
uses: decorative magnets, jar decoration, purse accessory, lamp shade decor, pillow decoration

12. Purses
uses: flower holder door wreath, flower pot or vase
13. Metal Pans
uses: magnet boards, tiered trays, clock, chalkboard, bundt pans - bird feeder, plant container, craft organizer, makeover holder

14. Candle Holders
uses: stand for tiered trays, stick anything on top of them!

15. Skirts
uses: banners, doll clothes, seat covers, framed art, garlands

16. Furniture
uses: paint, repurpose, garage storage, porch plant display

17. Curtain Holdbacks or Tiebacks
uses: wall hangers, hooks for towels, hang children's clothes, display quilts, hang jewelry

My favorite upcycled projects are here....Don't Toss It, Remake It